Winter storm-track activity over the Northern Hemisphere and its changes in a greenhouse gas scenario (the Special Report on Emission Scenarios A1B forcing) are computed from an ensemble of 23 single runs from 16 coupled global climate models (CGCMs). All models reproduce the general structures of the observed climatological storm-track pattern under present-day forcing conditions. Ensemble mean changes resulting from anthropogenic forcing include an increase of baroclinic wave activity over the eastern North Atlantic, amounting to 5%-8% by the end of the twenty-first century. Enhanced activity is also found over the Asian continent and over the North Pacific near the Aleutian Islands. At high latitudes and over parts of the subtropics, activity is reduced. Variations of the individual models around the ensemble average signal are not small, with a median of the pattern correlation near r ϭ 0.5. There is, however, no evidence for a link between deviations in present-day climatology and deviations with respect to climate change.
Introduction
Cyclones and the associated baroclinic waves are key features of midlatitude weather and climate. Their occurrence, tracks, and intensities are most relevant for both climate means (e.g., Knappenberger and Michaels 1993; Hurrell 1995; Rogers 1997; Trigo et al. 2000) , and for the generation of extreme events (e.g., Ulbrich et al. 2001 Ulbrich et al. , 2003a Mudelsee et al. 2004) . Their consideration in numerical models can provide insight into the mechanisms of simulated present-day variability and to anthropogenic climate change as simulated under the respective scenarios.
While the former Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report (Houghton et al. 2001, p. 73 ) stated that there was little agreement among models concerning future changes in storm intensity, frequency, and variability, the IPCC AR4 (Solomon et al. 2007 ) mentions that "extra-tropical storm tracks are projected to move poleward, with consequent changes in wind, precipitation, and temperature patterns, continuing the broad pattern of observed trends over the last half-century." This summarizes a number of recent scientific results cited in the report. Below, we highlight some of the recent publications on this issue, including both studies for present-day and future climate, which are based on single model runs, on ensembles of runs with the same GCM, and on multimodel ensembles. Yin (2005) presented a consistent poleward and upward shift and intensification of the zonal mean storm tracks in a 15-member multimodel ensemble, using the Meehl et al. (2006) ; Collins et al. (2006) 2-8-day bandpass-filtered eddy kinetic energy. He found the largest changes in the upper midlatitude troposphere and lower stratosphere, but zonal mean wind stress at the surface also showed a poleward shift. A northern movement and intensification of the North Pacific storm track (estimated from precipitation data in a 10-member multimodel ensemble) and Aleutian low was also found by Salathé (2006) , while Lambert and Fyfe (2006) did not find any apparent changes in the geographical distribution of events, as identified in a 13-member multimodel ensemble. Geng and Sugi (2003) found an increase in the number of intense cyclones, along with decreasing overall numbers for Northern Hemisphere summer and winter in a highresolution (T106) scenario run performed with the model of the Japanese Meteorological Agency. These opposing tendencies in the total number of cyclone events versus the number of intense events were also identified for Northern Hemisphere winter as a whole in the study of Lambert and Fyfe (2006) . Some studies point at regional differences in these trends. Geng and Sugi (2003) , for example, found an increase in both the total number of cyclones and in their mean intensities for an area around the Aleutian Islands and for the eastern North Atlantic. Both Bengtsson et al. (2006) and Pinto et al. (2007b) presented increased winter cyclone intensities in these two regions, but no evidence of increasing intensities over the whole hemisphere.
Because extremes in surface winds are related to the occurrence of intense cyclones, it is also of interest to look at climate change signals in this quantity. Ulbrich (2004), Fischer-Bruns et al. (2005) , Leckebusch et al. (2006 Leckebusch et al. ( , 2007 , and Pinto et al. (2007a) found an increase in wind extremes and related damages over parts of northwestern Europe in several scenario simulations based on the ECHAM5, ECHAM4/ Hamburg Ocean Primitive (HOPE), ECHAM4/Ocean Isopycnal Model (OPYC3), Third Hadley Centre Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere General Circulation Model (HadCM3), and Third Hadley Centre Atmospheric Model version P (HadAM3P) GCMs.
In summary, the papers considering the effect of the anthropogenic climate change on midlatitude synoptic activity produce an emerging picture of corroborating results, in spite of the remaining variety in detail arising from the following: different individual signals resulting from the different model(s) and model run(s) considered, which depend on the specific model considered and on the decadal variability superimposed on the anthropogenic signals; specific characteristics of different cyclone identification and tracking schemes; different measures quantifying the strength of midlatitude baroclinic wave activity; and opposing signal effects for intense and weaker cyclones, which lead to a dependence of results on the chosen thresholds.
In the present study, we use a multimodel ensemble of coupled global circulation model (CGCM) simulations collected for the so-called IPCC diagnostic exercise, exploring the model ensemble's representation of the observational horizontal storm-track pattern, the ensemble mean climate signal, and the individual models' deviations. Our work is related to the recent studies of Yin (2005) and Lambert and Fyfe (2006) who had focused on the zonal and hemispheric mean signals in synoptic activity.
Data
In the data archive for the IPCC diagnostic exercise, daily mean data out of the transient simulations are available for three periods. We have chosen to consider the period associated with present-day greenhouse gas forcing and the period for the final two decades of the Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) A1B scenario (2081-2100). Other scenarios are not considered in our present study, but according to results of Lambert and Fyfe (2006) and Pinto et al. (2007b) the signals typically increase with increasing forcing. The models considered are listed in Table 1 . Multiple runs were available for four of the models and thus are included in the ensemble. These models are CCCma (three runs), ECHAM5 (2 runs), Flexible Global Ocean-Atmosphere-Land System Model (IAP; three runs), and National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR; three runs). A validation of the models focused on mean sea level pressure (MSLP; particularly over central Europe) can be found in Van Ulden and van Oldenborgh (2006) .
Because of the large amount of data featuring slightly different spatial resolutions and their availability only as daily averages, we refrained from a thorough identification of cyclones and their tracks. Instead, we use a simple approach for the quantification of synoptic wave activity ("storm track") after Blackmon (1976) and Blackmon et al. (1977) . It was originally defined as the standard deviation of the bandpass-(2-6 days) filtered variability of 500-hPa geopotential heights, thus representing the sequence of upper-air troughs and ridges as the tropospheric counterparts of the surface cyclones and high pressure systems (Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Blackmon et al. 1984a,b; Wallace et al. 1988 ). Because (Kalnay et al. 1996) for the period of 1958/59-1997/98.
Results
The mean MSLP storm-track pattern obtained from the model ensemble (Fig. 1b) is very similar to its observational counterpart (NCEP-NCAR reanalysis data for the period of 1960-99; see Fig. 1a ). In particular, the storm-track maxima over the North Pacific (with maximum values of about 5 hPa southeast of the Kamchatka Peninsula) and over the North Atlantic (maximum values of about 6 hPa near Newfoundland) are well met by the ensemble mean. There is some underestimation of the model storm tracks in the Norwegian Sea area (Fig.   1c) , associated with what is commonly referred to as "zonalization" of the GCMs, that is, the North Atlantic storm track is too zonally oriented (e.g., Doblas-Reyes et al. 1998 ). While Lucarini et al. (2007) suggest that the IPCC models typically overestimate the traveling baroclinic waves (considering meridional wind at the 500-hPa level) we find no clear evidence for such a general bias in the MSLP storm track. The agreement of the simulated storm-track pattern with its NCEP counterpart can be quantified by pattern correlations over all Northern Hemisphere grid points. All 16 models are able to reproduce the observed storm-track pattern, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.94 to 0.99 for the individual models, and r ϭ 0.99 for the ensemble mean (cf. Table 2, last column). Given the good agreement of the ensemble mean pattern with observational results, it is not unexpected that the models with low agreement with respect to NCEP (these are IAP, MRI, GISS_AOM) are also on the lower side with respect to the ensemble mean (Table 2 , second last column). For a more detailed diagnosis, maps of the individual models' deviations from the ensemble mean can be considered. 1 It is found that the absolute differences to the ensemble mean are rather large for these three models, but the areas and signatures of the deviations do not agree. In fact, the MRI and IAP have deviations with opposing signs, which is also reflected in the low value of the pattern correlation for this model pair (r ϭ 0.84; see Table 2 , values in the upper-right triangle). It should be noted, however, that the agreement between the pairs of individual present-day storm-track patterns is generally lower than the agreement with the ensemble mean.
Limiting the evaluation of the individual models' representation of the storm tracks to grid points in the North Atlantic window (30°-70°N, 90°W-60°E), we find pattern correlations in a range between r ϭ 0.77 and 0.98 (cf. Table 2, last row). In this case, the ensemble mean is marginally worse in meeting the observational data than the best single model (CCCma_t63), but the difference is small. The model combination with the worst agreement of the simulated patterns is again MRI and IAP (r ϭ 0.52).
Climate change signals are defined as the difference between climatological storm-track means for the SRES A1B scenario period of 2081-2100 and the control period of 1960-2000. A local statistical significance at individual grid points is estimated from a simple t test, using the variability of storm-track intensities in individual model winters. The ensemble mean signal (Fig. 2) reveals regions with enhanced storm-track activity over the northern North Pacific and eastern North Atlantic. Over the eastern North Atlantic (between the Azores and the British Isles) an increase of 5%-8% over the models' present-day values is found. This region is located downstream and partly south of the respective climatological storm-track maximum. Over the North Pacific (near the Aleutian Islands), the region with increasing values and about the same relative changes is located close to the climatological stormtrack maximum. Over the Asian continent, there are also areas with enhanced activity. While they were partly omitted from the figures and computations because they are located at high orography, it should be noted that increasing storm-track activity at upper levels was detected over Asia in scenario runs with one of the models (ECHAM5; see Pinto et al. 2007b ), indicating that local positive signals over the Asian continent should not be rated an artifact of extrapolation. There are also areas of the Northern Hemisphere where storm-track activity decreases under increasing greenhouse gas forcing, namely, the high latitudes, areas over North Africa, the southwestern North Pacific, and the Gulf of Mexico. The degree of agreement between the signal patterns of the individual models and the ensemble mean is quantified by computing the respective pattern correlations (Table 3) . All signals but one are positively correlated to the ensemble mean signal (for IAP r ϭ Ϫ0.23), but for some of the models the correlation is rather modest, so that the median value is only about 0.5. The model agreeing best with the ensemble mean signal pattern is ECHAM5 (r ϭ 0.71). Correlations between signals from individual models are generally not high, and there is a considerable number (over 25%) of anticorrelated signal pattern pairs [e.g., IAP and CNRM, r ϭ Ϫ0.54]. For the North Atlantic window, qualitatively similar results to those for the Northern Hemisphere are obtained. Pattern correlations between the climate signals of the IAP and the ensemble mean are again as low as r ϭ Ϫ0.49. This originates from a climate signal in the IAP model over the eastern North Atlantic, which is largely opposite to the ensemble mean signal there. 2 This deviation is, however, not apparently related to the deviation with respect to present-day climatology (as shown in the first supplement, online at http://dx.doi. org/10.1175/2007JCLI1992.s1). This is a more general result that is also valid for other models, suggesting that the deviation in present-day climatology is not related to the deviation in the climate signal.
As mentioned earlier, for some models more than one run entered the computations. For the intercomparison of patterns discussed earlier, only the mean of the contributing runs had been used. Comparing now the climate change patterns of these model runs with those of the multimodel ensemble, the agreement between the different runs of the same model on a hemispheric scale is only marginally better than that between the different GCMs. Between the CCCMA runs, the correlations of the climate change patterns range between 0.08 and 0.56, for IAP between 0.69 and 0.8, and for NCEP-NCAR between 0.31 and 0.41. For the ECHAM5 model, the pattern correlation between the two runs is 0.31. The large variability between the signals from individual runs is most likely an effect of the rather short averaging periods (consisting of only 20 winters for the scenario period), which are strongly influenced by the interannual and interdecadal variability in the model runs (Räisänen 2001; see also Fig. 6 in Pinto et al. 2007b for an example). More generally, variations between different ensemble members of the same model are smaller than variations between different models (Sorteberg and Kvamstø 2006) .
Concluding remarks
We have investigated a 23-member ensemble of simulations performed with 16 different GCMs for the present day and for future (scenario A1b) climate forcing in terms of storm-track activity, computed from daily mean MSLP data. With respect to present-day climate, the models perform well in reproducing the observed climatological pattern. The ensemble mean performs as good as the single individual model closest to the NCEP-NCAR climatology. The climate change signal for the model ensemble provides evidence for increasing storm-track activity in the eastern North Atlantic/western Europe, the North Pacific, and parts of the Asian continent. Many individual model signals are only in modest agreement with the common signal, FIG. 2. Greenhouse gas signal for MSLP storm track in 1/10 hPa, computed as the difference between the forcing period of SRES A1B (2080-2100) and the present-day forcing . Values over high ground (Ͼ1000 m MSL) are omitted. Significant differences at 95% (and 99%) confidence levels are in color, with a t test on the winter basis. but only one of the models has a negative correlation with the ensemble mean signal pattern. This is the same model, which is worst in representing the observed storm-track pattern, but we also found other models with rather low agreement, and so there was no obvious justification to treat it as an outlier. We have also compared signal patterns from pairs of individual models, finding that negative pattern correlations occur for several such pairs. It is also noted that the individual models' deviations from the ensemble mean signal (see the second online supplement at http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/ 2007JCLI1992.s2) do not apparently reflect deviations in present-day climatology (see the first online supplement at http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/2007JCLI1992.s1).
Comparison with other studies suggests that the regional increase we found for the storm track at sea level is exceeded in intensity and zonal extension by the signals at upper levels: Yin (2005) considered the zonal mean storm-track signal in a multimodel ensemble obtained from the same data source as used in the present study, and found evidence that the increase of the signal with height is caused by increasing baroclinicity. Note, however, that even though our results show poleward shifts of storm-track activity in some areas (e.g., the North Pacific), they do not resemble the clear poleward shift of zonal mean eddy activity in the upper troposphere found by Yin (2005) . Pinto et al. (2007b) considered the storm-track signal at 500 hPa in a small ensemble performed with the ECHAM5 model, that is, the model identified in the present study as the one with the best agreement of the climate change signal with the ensemble mean. They showed a 500-hPa storm-track signal that is extending downstream from the areas of maximum increase in the Atlantic into the Asian continent, thus linking the areas of increasing activity at the surface. Note that the ECHAM5 model also features a very good representation of the MSLP fields (Van Ulden and van Oldenborgh 2006) .
Our results seem to corroborate estimates based on climate projections, which indicate an increasing storm risk over western Europe under climate change (Pinto et al. , 2007a Leckebusch et al. 2006 Leckebusch et al. , 2007 . The ECHAM5 model is one of the GCMs providing the basis for these suggestions. It appears that a physical interrelation between increasing storm-track activity, intensifying extreme cyclones, and windstorm events could be evident. One should bear in mind, however, that the area of intensifying storm-track activity (related to the sequence of local high and low pressures) cannot be interpreted as an area of increased windstorm risk. For the ECHAM5 A1B scenario, for example, the area with significantly increasing extreme wind storms (Pinto et al. 2007b, their Fig. 9b ) is largely located downstream of the area with increasing stormtrack activity in the eastern North Atlantic (not shown, cf. Fig. 2 and the ECHAM5 deviations shown in http:// dx.doi.org/10.1175/2007JCLI1992.s2).
Using ensembles should minimize the insecurity arising from natural climate variability as it is produced by the models. This variability requires that either longer time series and/or larger ensembles of model runs are produced and evaluated. Finding similar correlations between the climate change patterns from runs pro- duced with the same GCM on the one hand, and the respective intermodel correlations on the other hand, we suggest that the 20-yr scenario period that is used is still a bit short for adequately dealing with temporal variability. With respect to our approach of including all available models with equal weight, one could argue that excluding outliers from the ensemble could produce more consistent results. Their identification (either from their representation of present-day climatology or from the agreement of climate signals with the ensemble mean, e.g.), however, is not unambiguous. A thorough investigation into the reasons for a model's seemingly bad representation of present-day climate, or for a signal that contradicts many other models, is the more adequate way to deal with this part of insecurity about climate change [see, e.g., Greeves et al. (2007) for an assessment of storm-track sensitivities arising from the formulation of the Hadley Centre's models dynamical cores and resolution]. The current paper demonstrated that a common greenhouse gas signal can be identified from an ensemble of model simulation, using a specific quantification measure for storm-track activity. After asking what causes the impression of diverging results in different studies on changing storm tracks, we think that the different approaches used for quantifying them are part of the story. In general, the existence of the different approaches to study storm tracks is well justified, because "mid-latitude storms are complicated features and as such require a variety of analytical methods to assess their representation in models" (Greeves et al. 2007 ). Because the different analytical methods highlight different aspects of the storm tracks, they do not necessarily have to produce identical climatological or climate change patterns [in spite of usage of the same data source; see, e.g, Hoskins and Hodges (2002) ]. Further work is needed to understand these differences, because they can help to understand this part of the physical climate system and its sensitivity to rising greenhouse gas concentrations [see Jiang and Perrie (2007) for a recent example of such an investigation]. 
